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FOREWORD
Five years ago when the first issue of the University of Richmond Law
Notes was published, the hope was expressed that the articles in that
number and the succeeding ones would be of practical value to the
lawyers of Virginia. The Faculty of the Law School are gratified at
the reception given the Law Notes. To serve the profession has been
our main objective. However, from the beginning, plans were made
for student participation in the preparation of the materials as well as
in the business management of this publication.
The Spring, 1962, issue carried the first article prepared by a student.
In this issue the two leading articles have been written by members
of the Faculty. The case notes have been prepared by students, all
members of McNeill Law Society. This year, in addition to a Faculty
Editor, there has been a Student Editor and the Business Manager has
had the assistance of a Student Business Manager. It is not proposed
that the increased student participation will alter the familiar format,
objective, or type of material included.
Volume 2 begins with this issue. The first five Numbers comprise
Volume 1. The Index to Volume 1, included in the front of this issue,
should be removed and permanently bound with the first five issues as
Volume 1.
Your comments and suggestions are solicited.
WILMIAM T. MUSE, Dean
March 25, 1963

